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'
Improve
hondlcapped accesslb//lty

The Sl udent Senate appr~ actiYily fee refunds. Details on
p:lgl' 2.

.

SCS receives ·monies to modify facilities
The
Minnesot.i
State
Universfty
Student
Association (MSUSA) 81so
met at Moorhead. MSUSA
A facilities modification "took a no .tuition increase
program totalling $819,485 · stand," according to Renee
was approved by the State Tunheim, SCS Student Senate
University Board (SUB) at a president who represented
meeti ng in Moorhead March SCS on . the MSUSA
20.
presidents' counci~,'1of'tl1.SUSA
$CS will receive the largest also decided it wou ld rather
share_of this mohey, $23216~, see Increases come every
10 be used in residence halls
biennillm rather than each
an~ food service buildin~ io year, Tunheim said.
_
make I hem more ·
The Halenbcck Hall additio n was also discussed and
to handicapped studcnt S.
Las1 yea r this. excess money it waf ·dccid.ed to Slart a lelterwas refunded 10 dorm writing campaign 10 the state
lcgisla1ure, Tunheim said.
resident s.
The , MSUSA
St ud ent
.The SUB also decided not to
increase room and board rates Legislative Day will be Apri l
in residence halls. However, 27, s he added. This will occur
there will be an increase in despi te the earlier Concerned
St_u dcnt s' Legislaiive Day
room~nly rates.
By Cyn111a-~hllmmer
NtwS F.dltor

-which was originated . by ,,.Bem idji was selected as
students who felt MSUSA temporary
chairperson,
might not get around to Dewey said .
planning a legislative day this
Immediately taking on some
year.
or the chairperson's duties,
MSUSA completed for- Ross will chair meetings and
mu_lation or its operational take ca re or any necessary
rules, according to John mailings.
Dewey, SCS St udent Senate
The
cu rrent
MSUSA
vice president who also at_- chairperson, David Easterday,
tended the meeting. Now the re1air:is only partial powers,
rulcs mustbcacceptedbycach ac,ording
to
De-wey.
of the state universit y senates.
Easterday will be responsible
One of the changes in the for ....!_11e -..,legislative analysts
new rules concern s tl;tc dat e1he program .
ne.wly electe'd chairperson
The ana,lysts, two siate
would take office. The new university student s who have
ru les saY June I while 1hc been working at the capitol
current policy says April I . si nce winier quarter, have not
Because of t his change, and in been paid yet, Dewey said. It
order 10 make sure someone was decided 10 see that they
wilt be in office even if the receive $50 a week for the time
~~!e!c~:01~~ 1J~~~ep~~~s~lro~;.~~~~~~~r:~!~;a~r.-: ;:kkitb!~\~

Slushjumper
Several inches ol wel , slus hy snow lell on SL Cloud Thur sda{ rrfc'iking any kind ol 1ra.vel
:::::~'-· Friday morning. Bob Kr emer t,i ed jumping acrots the slol?PY stull outside

from now on, Ucwey said.
When lhe time came to
choose
a
temporary
spokesperson, none of the
se na1e presidents seemea
interested,
Dewey
said.
Easterday
will
remain
spokesperson until a new
ctiairperson is elected.
"In my opinion, i1 doesn't
matter who ac1s as MSUSA's
spokes man," Dewey said.
"'MSUSA is so discrediled
now .''
Another motion that passed
ins1 ructed Easterday to account for the money he owes
MSUSA, Dewey said.
" He (Easterday) said he
owed money last fa ll, " Dewey
said. The motion asks
Easterday to explain where the
money wen, and why il has not
been repaid.
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For Interns, student teachers

'

.

Senate approves student activity fee refunds
The recommendation for student
activities fee refunds, approved by the
Student Senate Thursday, is "better
than taxing the general populace,"
according to Sen. Barry Robinson .
Student Activities' and Atwood
Center Operations' portions of the fee
will be refunded to students interning
or student teaching 50 miles or more
from St. Cloud if Pres. Charles
Graham approves the recommendation.
To make up for inflation and the
loss of the refunded money, st~ing
fall quarter 1979, the fees would be
raised from $2. 90 per credit hour and
14 credit hours to $2.90 per.Credit hour
and 15 credit hours.

Currently students pay $2.90 per
credit up to 14 credits. Anyone taking
more than 14 credits still only pays an
activity fee of 14 times $2.90. The
credit limit was raised to 15 in the
recommendation, so anyone with 1.5 or
more credits will pay 15 times $2.90 in
activity fees. This results in an increase
of $2. 90 for students with 15 or more
credits.
It is not proper business to put the
burden of the refunds on "your best
customer$,'' said Sen. Joe Altobelli .
"You're selecting students who take
more er.e dits," he said.
However, students who take more
credits arc the students who stay c!0ser
to campus and tend to uSe the facilit ies

more, according to Brad Hepner, fee cent. Some eligible stude.nu may not
task force spokesperson.
·
apply for it.
A few of the senators brought up the
The recommendation will go to
question of control. Sen. Louise Graham; his approval would lead to
Kurzeka suggested that a special ID fall quarter implementation.
validation process just for, Health
In other.action, the senate endorsed
Service use be used for those receiving -t he March Against Rape scheduled to
refunds. The Health Service is utilized
~~k~i~ceJ~~ga:-a~~c ;~~~wi~0 st:r ,,
by all interns and student teachers.
But to control someone that much hospital, police station and the
"would be insulting," Hepner said.
courthouse.
"AnY,kind.2fprocedureyougetinto
The senate also formed a committee
would be more elaborate and just be a to evaluate the liability and scope of hurdle for those currently here, " said the Student Ombudsman Serv"ice
Ed Myers, assistant vice president for (SOS).
Student Life and Development.
"For it to go on as it is is really
· Myers added that the refund policy pointless," said Kathy Berdan, SOS
will probably not be utilized 100 per director, during open ga"llery.

Lack of coordination, .f1nance stall women's shelter
By Cynthia Seelhammer
News Editor

The proposed battC:red
women's shelter is stalled on
two separate issues, neither of
which is need, according to
Julie Andrzejewski, SCS
instruc1or who has been in-·
volved with the St. Cloud Area
Women's Center.
"The ·· question of need
which keeps being raisCd
, should not be a question,"
Andrzejewski said. "The
statistics (on the number of

battered women) are con- solution is arrived at.
clusive. The city council
The first issue involves
should be informed by now," coordination of services,
she said, ~rig that the Andrzejewski said. .
·council hasDeen dealing with
"The shelter will not be
1his issue si nce last summer.
gi\ling the same services as the
The proposed shelter would other service organizatons.
offer safety to women and That's a misunderstanding.
their children' who are being ' There's a fear of duplica1ion .
threatend by their boyfriends The shelter Will just maintain
or husbands. Such a shelter is the house and offer a safe
necessary because women arc place,•• she said.
not always willing to call the
"We need to coordinate
police on the men they are Services with the other· social
involved with, but they do services,'' Andrzejewski said.
need protection until a "It's a myth that only lower-

class women are battered. It this week," she said. "He's
happe ns in all classes, chairing 1he committee which
everywhere," she said.
is supposed to coordinate
A large percentage of SCS efforts. HC did work that first
women students are married ,day but there are other things
or living with men and ·some 1hat should have been done."
are battered, she added.A yieeting has be"en set .for
The other issue involved is Friday for the social services
funding.
to deal with coordinations,
"We need an adequate "and it's my understanding
facility~' ' she said. H'ow the that there will be a decisioll by
shelter would be paid for has the city cou ncil April 2. I hope
not been determined.
there will be," Andrzeje"wski
"I'm feeling positively said.
disturbed that (Councilman
Jerry) WeYrens had to leave
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State/National/International
WASHINGTON, D.C.--Sen. Edward
Kennedy, P-Mass., will ask Rep.
Richard. Nolan, D-Minn . ..- to stop
tryin8 to generate support in Minnesota for a Kennedy presidential
campa ign in 1980, according 10 a
Kennedy spokesman.
· Nolan said this week he is giving
"serious consideration" to -breaki ng
with Pres. Carter . and · .Vice· Pres.
Walter Mondale.

ST. CLOUD--District Judge Gaylord
Saetre is"sued an injunction preventingthe St. Cloud City Council from
seating Jack Fischer to the seat vacated
by Alice Ford 's resignation.
The injunction extends the terms of
a restraining order issued March 9 ·by
acting District Judge Rainer Weis. It'
does not deal with whether Fischer was
appointed illegally, but has the effect
only of keeping him . off the council
until .that question is decided.

MINNEAPOLIS-Gov. Al Quie said
he would like Jo negotiate a new college
tui1ion agreement between Minneso1a
and Wiscon sin.
He said 1ha1 he will contact
Wisconsin Gov. Lee Dreyfus and
propqse the talks. Quie and some
Minnesota legisla1ors believe Min~
nesota . is being short-changed in its
reciprocal tuition agreement with
Wisconsin.
·
. Under _the agreement , students may
.• cross the border to auend a public.
college withou1 - paying higher,
· nonresident tuition. The stat es pay the
difference between resident and
nonresident tuition.
The Jegi~larors say the problem is
that Wisconsin charges $600 more per
student than Minnesota. Minnesota
pays S1,600 for each of its residents
enrolled in a Wisconsin school, whil~.
Wisconsin pays St.000 a student for
those attending Minnesota colfeges.
The tuition dispar.ity cost Minnesota
$3.3 million last year and is projected
to cost thestate$4 million by 1981.

"Bonnie & Clyde"
Wed., March 28, 7 p.m.; Atwood Theatre
Thurs., March 29, 3 p.m. , Atwood Theatre
7 p.m. Atwood Theatre

"A Farewell to Arms"
Sun. April -1, 7 p.m. Atwood Theatre

Recording Sessions
on vic!.eo in Atwood's Sunken Lounge
top musicians performing some of their
greatest hits

Billy Joel
Jackson Brown
Kris Kristofferson and more!

I

.I

lI

March 26-30
Atwood Sunken Lounge
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Don _Redlich Dance Company
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April 2-.4

-~OPENINGS IN UPB---~
Vice President
·Tr~rer

·

Interviews_April 14
For more information
Call 255-37°12
or visit Atwood 222 ·
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Opinion Stal l Wri ters
Amy Liebmann
Mike Nistler
Jeanine Ryan
Cynthia Seelhammer

Dateline, Europe
_j

By Todd Thun .

Congratulati,ons should be extended to the SCS Health Service

CANARY ISLANDS, SPAIN-There .arc sOITiC pi~ccs in the world that most of
us have heard of bµ t.f~ know thc- lOCatio,n of~ The Canary Islands are such a
place.
·. . · •.•"'• :·:' ·-.
·. . .~. · · ,,~.
The Canarics.!l,fC a gr9up 9f 5:papijh Yolcan.ic; islands Sornc 700 miles southwest
of Spain and 70.Jll.ilcs. west Of tfi'c. African :C:ouOtricS\lf. Morocco and Western
Sahara. It is said th;it once or,twicc a -yearrOn'. exfrcmcly clear days one can sec the
coast of Africa off on·thC ·horizoilt:tfrCislands·.ire about the latitude of Houston ,
Daytona Bca_ij,and New'Orlear,S. ·
·
Our .group of 11 visited Lanzcrote, which is· the closest inhabited island 10
Africa. La'.nzerotc, a tour guide told us, has the most varied landscape of any of
the islands. He bragged proudly that•~nc.can dri.ve through Lanzerote and see the
scenery change every 15 minutes. Volcanoes and lava formations are scattered
throughouf thc island with most of the lush green vegetation growing in the
nortti. The rt)Cky tcrrain ,Of·thCSouth iSVery sparse, with almost no wildlife.
To get the feel Of 'another ·cllfrUre one has to get out of the tourist-centered
town and travel the countryside. Throughout the Can.~ ountry.Side are squat,

f::

1:~~r~f ng~!;;s0 ~~c:e :~~~~:~. h~~sn~

Health festival succeeds
for presenting another successful Health Awareness Festival.
Many hours of work must go into organizing and J)Ianning the

event which included speakers; · films and displays . Student involvement seemed high in the festival which extended to all corners

of Atwood Cemer.
The Health Service staff • chose competent and interesting:
speakers to address important issues in the health care field. Their
messages of caring for oneself and the importance of " wellness"
were clearly conveyed.

~~~:= ~a~~~~~~u:h~~~~ti;:i::~te~

Other organizations should take their cue from the Health Service

~~;~~~~~ov: ~~~r:it~h:~o:, t!~~~!~ ~tv~~:n:~a:er:si~:c:: b~ohri:r~~·d.T1~

F'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""

::: ~:d ~~:t~ ::;3~ng ~~~u~o::i:~s!~~~ur~: when pl~nning other such student\ oriented prog~ams.
would spot a camel gating at us ponderously.
The first thi!Jg a visitor to the Canaries learns is patience. The Spanish have

~~~::0 :;:;po~:~!es~s~~~y

first I went into a store expecting to gCt served right away. As l waited I would
fidget and mutter impatiently but the clerks never batted an eye. I' m sure they
had seen and heard the same things from a thousand impatient tourists before
me.
One of the features of the Spanish lifestyle which tqok a little Betting used to . ll-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii._
was the afternoon siesta. Between I and 4 p.m. everything except the barsshuts
""-•~-"~'°"""-'w.._
.down. During this time, when the sun is at ilS highest, the Spanish either with- ~o...d•tUSPSUl-580)i,.,.,.;11on-,,d<di, ..i brs..o.....is,.,,un;,,...;.,u...,,,,,.ar.c11,i,ublt~ ....,.,.,.,d1ydunn,,t-.r

Chronicle

~t=, t~~~s~~e c°:l1tof:i:~~~ r!s~:chin~ o~t:n s~~tu~~~o~~~s~a!~thoro;z;~~

;::.::a~E.E:::::~~:fwS~·,=.r:.~:~~'.~~., -

;~u~~~~\d~°w~~~ :r~1u::~~C:r!~;:o~~;:kb~:~h~~~~~!o0 !~h:n~~~~~r~ctng~~~

£:~~~:1:;=:~Ee=~E;?:;:~7Era=~~:=~~~.:~ti
Ima•~,
~""°"' . . .
PfOPtnr

adminiura,W>n ol th< uni•ni.i, y.

bankers, wore business suits. Such a thing would be.unthinkable in London!
ln•rn. a. ••Ha. obl«nc •nd P<J1n1•iall1
<rial. Alli.urn*- ,t-.r
01 •t-.r publ;.,.,,,.,., and • iu - t.r
The Spanish people, contrary ~ g s we were given , were very friendly. If •n.;;,."""'o.o,,...., wt,o,,,ip1ion ,a,. r. s1.,o P<t quan... ~ PIP<t;. malled r,... ,o u...sm, ,txhm. and in,...,,. So.."Olld <1... - ; ~ ;,
we~~~ti1i;:iu~~~~~~~=~~~!!~a;o:i~h •~~~~~~Ir:~~ i~g~i~~:~ly accented,
~2~•.ouchuae. •~SC5 ~ . U6 ,.,,.ood Cn11<t. fM. O<Nd. M~ 56l01.

:c

Poi~~~·.:~:::~~~~

"Yes, a leetle bit." Even though most ·older people have not taken English ~.!:;;;~ ..i••········
~=:n~•n ~~~d~~;:, ~}c~;i~ r~fts~~~:i;p~~ts~ C:a:r:a~ryt~~ !r;f~i!~i' c:~cvne~:~~~~ ::.-:":.~~'.'.:::··
just by gesturing with their hands.
=~~7,~·::··•··

5

m~~~n~f:~~~•n:l~~;~~ya~h~~=

::·:.:·.:·:::.::·.::::·::::::.~=~~;-::,-.;
•·••········::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;.:;.;;,::~==
.................................. ::::~;;3:'~!;:;;;

t;~~~ti~es~~l~~~u~~~~:~~=rel i r~z:~it!~~/~~~! ~;:.~~~.~::::···
............... :::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,·:·•••:'.::..••..
•:,~~coming to Lanzerote. Ten years ago there ~as not even one tourist agent on the "~·••""••1a•.- :::::·::::::~:::··:··· ·
island . Now 12 charter fli ghts arrive from Germany every Su nday. Inevitably thi s ~•.'~~~:.•;,7,~b,... ,., ..
~sh~:~~!~~~~~ ~{ei~e!;!:?sl:.1 ~~;~~~h~~a~:~ star ting 10 fear the day when
'= =,_.,. . .................................................................... ..... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. ,·,~•••~

~
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Camp C_
ourage wor~
· open for students ·-

,, ....._
Working )Vith the physij:'ally disabled at Camp
. Cou·rage-for four days in May will earn' students two recrcation· credils, ' .accOrdiri'g '" _~o Yukataka
Moroh':>5hi; recreation coqrdinator-. : - · :· . \ :_. ;..

,.
--.

. ~-

.

,.

~~-....

_.,...
GHEEN

l'EPl'ERS

_. crsa m
- of 'the disabl

,
s are blind and

confin~_'~"'~"l~h•~rs; .:::: .. ', _

::; /

· Room-and board rOr all ' SCS 1}3rticiparllS will be ,..,
paid for by Carrip_Couragc, 1 'and Recreation (part 'or
the Health and Physical Education , Departmcnt) is
prepared to •,.honor two cr~i}.s_ of , indcpcndcnt1__..:.
.-study. "-Morohos.hi said . ·
:
·
-'
I'

;: .. ll,; gQ.ing,t~

~ a d)'9amite- e~l)Crience for!any~nc

• gOing '" into ' a c_ai;.eer working with the physically
~ <lu._abled ",,he;sa1d ; ..,-:<:.:- ,..;. •• ~~-~::..... -~- ~ . -~ ~.:-.

at the Ground Round.
=

1WINKABOBS

dehc1ously filhng way to hven up your day!
Twm Kabobs .. $4.99. And 1t comes w1th"all
the extras such as free popcorn. giant-screen
TV and old time movies that wdl make your
visit that much more enJoyable1 •

•

§)

=

§

I
i
i.~......._.~!. .~~~~.!~!~.-~~!!.~. . . . . . . . . . . . .J
WHERE THEC00011MfSARE FOUND!

.

· The application deadline is April 15. Interested
.students should contact ~orohoshi. · . .
. _ "' ~

Ask abQut our

Student Discount_
_on our

~
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Diamonds
'
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•- JOHN SAVAGE · TREAT l\1UIAMS • BEVERLY D'ANGELO · ANNIE GDIDEN • DORSEY WRIGHT
DON DACUS· CHERYL BARNES - MELBA MOORE ••::~':: GEROME RAGNI, JAMES RADO
··~°'=GAU MacDERMOT • - - ROBERT GR!INH_UT - •~-MIROSlAV ONDRICEK
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.
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Dress rehearsal review

Large cast ·_
blends well in 'The Lion in Winter'
By Glenn-V iclorey
ArtsEdllor

_

91-11 dloto by Jett Wheel«

King H•nry II, Curtis Leac~.J!!nbtrlt1 his th7H sons, while King Phllllp of France, Hazen Mar1loe (In whit• robe) looks on.
Richard, Teny Slrecker; <reolfrey, Jame, ~us11ty; and John, Rodney Purcell portra y the sons.

Small cas1s usuall y h·ave a problem: They
have a story 10 tell wi 1h a li mited number of
players.
·
.
And unless each actor pl.its everyt hing he has
into his role, the audi~nce loses it. This may be
because viewers prefer larger casts to tell the
story.
Such is not the case with the latest SG,S •
theatre department production of "The-Li on m
Winter. " The seven actors seem to blend well
together, as each gives his or her character
something exlra.
·
This product ion is a comedy.drama in an-"
unusual sense. The actors can be screaming at
each other One minute, and the next they are
throwing one•li ners. This makes fo r al\ in·
teresti ng combination in tha1 the audience
never really knows what to expect.
" Lion" ls the s1ors_.of Henry II, the King of
England (Cunis Leach) and hi s wife, Queen
Eleanor. of Aquitaine (Mai-y Stockhaus).
Eleanor has given him children and Henry has,
in retu rn , betrayed her.
Jn an amusing "fight " the two agrue as to
who beirayed whom and whose fault it was.
The characters in the play all want something and each is trying to vie for it. What they do not
reali ze is tha t each is pulling the others down
a nd they a re destroying each other.
Their three sons are trying to obtain the
crown from their father before he dies.
Eleanor, 1heir mo1her, is a prisioner in the
dungeon of the cast le. Toge1her , each realizes
something abou t themselves, but ma11y times a1
the cost of those around hi m.
, Leach as Ki ng Henry is good when he is with
the other characters, bu1 when he is a lone, he
tends 10 beautifu ll y command everything
Continued on ,,.;e 8

'Chesapeake' depicts
wilderness
brilliant1y.
'
By Amy Liebmann
Managi ng Editor

or both, which develops a nother passage of
C hesapeake history.
Through Pentaquod, now the leader of the insignificant Choptank India ns, Michener shoWs an
_,_by-James A. Michener
enormous respect 'fo r the oysters, crabs, ducks and
Ra ndom House
inost of all the geese, all_ too abuQSiant in the
865 pages
beginniqg of the novel. This is the Indians' fo~d
which they share with the white man who comes m
The wilderness area of the "Great Ri ve r" develops • his ..tireat Canoe" with • no paddles with his
startlingly likC a re.introduction to a n old frie"nd in "glistening" skin.
this brilliant novel, "Chesapeake."
Paddleless GrCat Canoes come more frequently
James A. Michener spares no details in description now, bringing a ll manner of men. Hunters , water•
or scope. Although the novel encompasses Europe, men , fa rmers, craftsmen, serva·nts, merchants and
North a nd South America, Africa, Engla nd and 1he officials come, and Jamestown spreads itself oyer the
West Indies, the au thor clearly centers on the people shores of the James River.
·
and other li fe in that mere 10 square: miles of easternIn 1611, Edmund Steed begins his soon•to-be.lush
shore Maryland .
and politically important plantation on Devon Isla nd
In "Centennial," Michener plopped his .readers in the mouth of the C hoptank . Refusi ng Pentaquod's
dow n in .lhe middle of nowhere only 10 form offer of his daughter's hand in marr.iage, S1eed
mountains, rivers, va lleys and plains around them. In imporlS a wife from England, a wife -.yho fled the
"Tales of the South Pacific," th e readers were in- persecution of the Catholics in England, as Steed
traduced to 1hc Pacific, the Cora l Sea and Wprld had.
War 11 with such characters as Atabrine Benny a nd
Steed is followed in 1683 by a fugitive fromjustice,
Bloody Mary.
Timothy Turlock. More li ke a weasel, a swamp rat,
However, in "Chesapeake," among the top JO Turlock is the· 4"irst of his incCstuous, swarming
best sellers in 1he nati on since last August, .Michener fami ly in the Turlock marsh on the Choptank. A
sta nds us up neKt to a six-a nd -one-ha lf foot ta ll runawax indentu/ed servant becomes Timot hy's liveSusquchannock Indian on the first page. In 1583, in ·maid ~nd bed w~rmcr, and is the mother of male
Pcntaquod escapes from his tribe before he ca n be .a nd female Turlocks who use each other for comfort
persec uted for preachill g peace amo ng tribe!. along a nd 10 furt her the famil y.
.
the Great Ri vCr. Pcntaqu od's voyage do,.,.;n Jhe
Rel igious persecution in the co lonies sent another
Susquehanna Ri ver . int o the Chesapea ke ani;j to the militant 10 Mary\and-' s eastern shore an~ Mi.chener' s
mouth o f the C hopia nk Ri ver on 1he eastern fhore, is grou p of founding fath ers. Banished (rom
th e fir st of 14 exquisi1el y descripti ve voyage:.. Eac h Massachusm ~ in 1664, Quaker Edward Paxm?re,
chapt er is im roduced by a voyage. 0\·cr water, la nd beaten, "'hipped anti abused to shreds. stumbles tnto

✓Chesapeake

the nothern shore of the Chopta nk.
roo1 s hi mselt
to Peace Cliff, his home , wi th equall y a bused Ruth
Brin ton as his wife.
The Quaker Paxmores, the Ca1holic Steeds and the
at heist Turlocks Ji ve apart in the same place and are
joi ned on that wildernesa,eastern shore by slavery in
the "l9th centu ry.
_
The Steed ·plantation buys the African C udjo in
1833 . Having been sold into slavery by his friend s
and survivill& the horrors of Captain Matt Turlock 's
dank slave ship, Cu~jo event ually is freed by; P'aul
Steed. Cudjo lives"in Pa1amoke, that substantial city
held !ogether by the Paxmore boatyard and the Steed
stores.
· Famine in Ireland.bri ngs hun(h;eds of s1arved Irish
10 Patamoke, incl uding Michael Caveny in 1852.
Caveny is a 'comedy, slipping between reli gious
fanat icism and cajoling ribaldry at the .local pub,
spicing up the grim, pre-Civil War atmosphere.
These men a nd their women re-introduce 1he
Chesapeake's eas tern shore, mixing various degrees
or Sotial rejec1s and proud fugitives. As ·thC.fa mil ies
growf and spread, so docs 1he filthy refuse and
pollut ion that ultimat_ely comes wi1 h ma n. T he Great
Ri ver is n ooded wi 1h human refuse 10 the poinl
where .the oysters cannot brea1h a nd th~
Susquehanna-cannot di-ain the Chesapeake. Onl y thr
older, sadder gcnera1ion of Steeds arid Paxmores in
1976. concen.1 them selves wit h the .revival of the
C hesapeake they've used a nd loved.for ccn·1urics.
The 14th v0y~ge is a n impressive, stirring• postsnipt 10 t·hc story . The ge°ese have been allowed 10
1n111tij,J~, again · and th e wildlife i!i pro1cc1cd. but a
port ion of hi story dies- -tl.!£_J;tt!OO hoJnc, Dcrnn
Island .

· _:;,.
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Professor brings apostles Thomas, Judas to life
By B;t h Schramm
Aris Writer
Eve is rememb_ered for terripting
Adam with an apple.
This does not really make her a
uqique individuaJ in that many people
are associated with one specific incident or cause. Paul Revere is
remembered for his cross country ride.
And Benedict Arnold is to treason
what Carrie Nation is to prohibition .
Two other men linked with specific
incidents are the apostles.Thomas and
Judas. Thomas is remembered for
doubting Jesus' resurrection without
first seeing where the nails were driven
into his hands and feet. And Judas is
remembered · for betraying Jesus in
exchange for 30 pieces of silver .
How could two men who had
devoted their lives to Jesus react in
thcseway.s?
Robert Kendall, associate professor
~ -- speech. communication, has
researched Thomas and Judas through
Scripture letters, the Acts", gospel and
chu rch history. · Any gaps in his
research were bridged · by his
imagination.
Based on his research is Aendall's
performance "Monologues of the
Apostles Thomas and Judas," which
was pres,ented Thursday in Stage II ,
Performing Am Centel". It was
sponsored by the Performance of
Literature Organization and the SCS
speech communcation depar1men1.
His costumed portrayal of Thomas
gave .i_nsight into the apostle's per-

sonality as well as the reaso n behind his a spiri t, .. he explai ned.
surprised at being chosen by Jesus. He
doubt.
Thomas lef1 his friend s and returned decided to fo ll ow him because of
People think that someone who asks a week later. Sudden ly, Jes us appeared Jesus' power to heal and love people.
questions is supposed to be intelligent, and Thomas saw where 1he nails had
As a disciple, Judas heard many
Kendall sa id in is role as Thomas. But pierced Jesus' hands and feet.
times how Jesus would establish a
that is not always so, he added.
"Jesus said, 'You believe because kingdom to care for all the people. He
" I ask questions but I'm just a you have seen. Blessed are those who also knew that some high priests
simple carpenter," Thomas said.
have not seen and bclit:ve,"' Thomas wanted 10 stop Jesus.
With his humble self-image, Thomas said.
Judas. decided that he could pressure
went to hear Jesu~ speak to a crowd.
"If you remember me at all," Jesus into.establishing his kingdom by
Jesus was going to name12 men that Thomas said to the audience, delivering him into the hands of 1he
he wanted to have fo llow him , Thomas "remember me not for being doubtful high priests. He also felt it would ~
said.
in a moment of anger but for having ironic if the first part of the kingdom's
He named Simon and Andrew who the ability to say 'My Lord, My treasures were established with the
were respected fishermen, he said. But God. " '
money paid by the people who wished
some of the men Jesus selected shocked
Be,fo~~ J:(endall's performance_ as 10 overthrow Jesus.
" Having delivered Jesus to the
Thomas.
Judas, he led a question and answer
" He named James and John, and I period with the audience . . Kendall priests, I began to wonder when Jesus
thought he must have made a mistake - explained that his scripts for the was going to make his move, ' Judas
said.
then," he said. "After all, James ·amt monologues are extemporaneous.
He decided that Jesus would
John had made life miserable for many
" It's a molding together of .many
of us."
.
sources, many denominations and establ ish his kingdom when he was
Thomas was also surprised to hear many poi nts of view and then focusing wearing a crown of thorns. But it did
his. own name called. Although he it into the particular character," not happen .
accepted the offer to follow Jesus, his Kendall said .
"Not for once, did I really believe
selr-confidence was still weak.
" I feel that it is imponan1 for people I'd made a mistake,'' Judas said . '
'' Jesus gave us a pep talk and really to be able to say, 'Herc's someone who
Then Judas thought Jesus would
scared us," he said. "But he didn't was here and didn't understand," establish his kingdom when forced to
sound like he was going to give us too Kendall said. "J wanted him (Thomas) carry his ow n cross. Again, it did nor'
much trai ning."
to be someolle who didn't always happen .
What Thomas remembers best was understand and yet was able to
''When they drove nails inio. his
what happened right aft er Jesus was overcome some of these barriers in •hands and feet, I tho~ght, ~He's the
cri1"5ned. He expected to find his order to believe," he explained.
Ki ng!' But he just died like .iny other
friends to be sharing in their grief.
Early in Kendall's portrayal of human being," Judas said.
Instead, they were rejoicing.
Judas, . he made a statement that
"After Jesus was crucified, 1 got
''I saw him ~ie and by rejoicin&, I surprised much of his audience.
some rope and hanged mysel f,•:, he
thought they were making Jesus into
' My philosophy of life is more said.
something that he wasn't," he said . " l prevalent in your society than any
"I had the good of the world in
thought they were taking a beautiful other philosophy of life," he said.
mind," Judas explained. " Things just
person who l~ved me a~d making him
Like Thomas, Judas was also didn't work ouJ ," he added.
By Glenn Vlctorey
Arts Edilor
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. Every once iJt a while j1 is nite to attend a
play and not have to worry a bout 8.11 the
double meanings, complicated plots and
su bplots and character development.
It is nice to just go and for that brief ti me,
be able 10 escape from the everyday problems
of the wodd and sHde ;mo another H(estyle.
Such is the case with County Stearns
Theatrical Company's "You're a Good Man,

laughs In Charhe Brown Ch;:~! ?~~:~;i
musical comedy play

sta ,t , un1;1 the final 1;n, of
dia logue, 1he audience is under that magic
~~:~::;~tcd by Cha des Schult, more than 20

quite liked. Most of us can also remember
our fi rst crush.
Charlie Brown handles the little redhead
girl much the way we would like ·to think we
did not. When he becoffles flu stCred, he jtlst
puts the lunch bag over his head and wonders
if the girl is looking at him .
When he goes to Lucy (Lori Pusc)· and asks
fo r help, he tells her that he does h8.ve one
friend , his dog Snoopy. Lucy is quick 10
poi nt out that the canine is only loyal to his
master because Charlie Brown feeds him .
In bringing anot her medium into play
fo rm , many things ca n happen. For one
thing, the Schultz characters have enjoyed
great popularity in both comic strip and
cartoon form. So it is almg_sl inevitable that
problems can develop . Since the production is for the most part an
actor 's play, the people who port ray these
characters have much more to wo . i1h. ·10
doing this though, they have to remember
that they are playing children who are etched

You can call it almost anything you want ,
but the best .and simpliest theory is that adu lt s
can rclat_e to it.
-...
When Charlie Brown (Tom Feneis) comes
out onto the playground and eats hiS lunch by
himself, O®:>.an:qllkk ly remember back to
early school days to that one kid \"ho nobody Continued on page 11

Be-bop Deluxe's last -try best~ Pere Ubu outdated
By Randy Berrie
Aris Reviewer

Unfortunately, Be-bop cou ldn't pllt
together a consistent album un1il ii was
too late.

Be-bop Deluxe. The Best or and lhe

Rest Of
Be-bop Delu xe is an innovati "c
group that bro ke up over the summer
due 10 lack of rccogni1ion.
It is a sham~· because they had just
rcka scd ! heir mos! ~·vhcrcm album.
" Drast i..: Plastic." f:kq~•n fine ~ong~
m inu:o the e \..:Cs:. of 1hdi- carlicr ;1l hum,
1i nc crminabk 1?ui1ar ..,n lo,) m,tde for
t hl·ir llll}'\ 1.:m~11ncr1.:i;1I ,1lbum. and 11
\ l.J, a llo p.
··Th..: Bc,1 of .. i, ,i pacd1,H 1r l.. 01
u1Hl'k;1,i:d 111a1l·ri a l. n11,,1 h fr<, rn ·lw
·· Dra,11- Pb,tk··· 'l""1on,." and "'ll}:'
f,om f\11.!\ llH L, .tllHLJJI'- . \\ 1:h1d1, ,,1ug,
!11..~· .. Pani.: in il1l· \\' ,Jid.·· "'hi,, ,it
I 1c.h1 .. ,ind ·' "l h1p, in 11; '\ i!!hl .. ,h1,1,

• h~-

h,1111.1 .tl

;1u,i t1<111,

i_,~

i,, hc,t. ,,ml th;,l'

,·0;11

gu11ari,1 Bii! '- d pn ,i:tnd

.1 , 'l•m,: ,,( •hl" finl·,1 rnu, 1,· ,., r!·,.:

BeeGees. Spirits Having flown
The BccGces arc musical whores.
They do what they have 10 in order
10 rak e in the bucks. If it means
wearing polyc~tcr sui1s and singing like
Alvin ;ind The Ch ipmunk ~. fine . just
pa1,1, th ..: check pkasc.
Thank-" co RSO (the ri mp\ uf
·nuw.h . an 1ma--su ming group or
_h,;!!adecr, bl·.:anH.:
Oi'-gtb!ing.

di,;;;..:n

mo::, i..:r:-

i'Nc l" hu. Duh llou .. in:.:
1hi nl.. lJc\o 1, ,~i:1 1.J':' H, ,,\ :th11u1
E:1i.'! \\l•II 1n1c.-1 thl'lll. ! 'l"rl' Uhu
m,11..>.!, thl· ,1ra 1~g..:\1 cr.nir l1H1I.. hi...:

Tht\3::;::~l~l"I;:, ,ri11..:1/l' thl' .,lbum
~' ',:.lll'l" d ,Ufll'l' •t'lllt' ,'\j'l' ! 1111\.' !ll a \
rn 1, i, . ,1111i.:th1nc 111\ht .1!hu:•1, ,.1dl1
rhl•,,· ,!,,,,. 1-n 1dd11 1N, "L'' arl· :,

l;r_-1,

relatively new group and shoulcr no1 be
dismissed wi1hout giving them a
chance.
Anyone fa miliar wit h my C hroniclC
writing is aware that I am su pportive of
new and innova1ive groups. Okay?
Now I can cut the album to ribbo ns.
I know 1hat Deva and Ubu and The
Bizarl°o's arc supposed to mak t' Akron
1hc Liverpool o f the !980s. but chis
album
n01
the i:au ~i:.

will heh,
p)!-~.,\5c~;1\ ~1:~1,\~:~ci ~~~~,:~ ti~-i ·~~~~1: : ~~::

<'f date .

good moments, bUI degenerates int o a
cac,9phony of noi se. '' Thriller' ' is"iioise
to begin with, and degenerates into
worse noise.
Now I have lfked psyc hetielic music
as much as anyone .
I have lis1cned to ent ire Tangerine
Dream album ~ and I do 001 even mind
Eno ruining perfect ly good pop songs •
with ion s of

dcc1ronit:~.

o ,~,~~/~r~-a~uat ~f ~~~\·11~~~~;~)~~n~
. ..:a,111 Hll im <1g1 m· \\ ho will be in1crc~1l't!

~k~i;~i\\\1~~ ':t i:,u:!~~J~:~;t~t'1;1~:1~it in ~~~-1r~:1 ::1~;c:;c~•u.1\\'~:~:i~-~l;~~;r 1.:osm:, · _:>
:'an).'ing trom till· hi,am.: {.. Dr inkin g dd:,ri~ ,\\ ith a _refr e~hing ~ensc o·f
\\ in\' Srod:,.,,dy·· I w 11nli,tl·na hk- hu mor. nn t:m.l of the un.in·r, e mumhur··cndn, •· ''Bl u\\ D,,dJ\ . ( ►··,. fhc,l' jumho. hut 1he rnu ,i l· i~ j.u-.t tin 0

~~~~~"

t~:1l~~:~il:~,1 ~t\~.;~;~~:,('~1~1i'; ~~l:l~\~ .;~:~~1'i:~1~;l:~;;n~~~·.ali' l:~:-~ l;~l;T~{~i;~I,::,\~

11~~:i I'.'.~~-: 1_1~. ~t~l;~;;1 \t ~;: :1_~•1 r' '\'•~~: 1,ii I\ .\ h.~:l: •:~lilt/~~: ~;1~:~',~:~-~~'.:;~.
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Campus health fair centers on education
By Laura Nolt
Staff Writer

•,

''It is the function of
medicine to ·11lake people die
young, as late as possible,"
said Tom Weaver, Health
Service physician, at the
opening session Of last week's
-second annual Health
Awareness Festival.
Spo_hsored by SCS Health
~~. the fair featured a
variety of speakers,- booths,
demonstrations and displays
about "wellness."
"We wanted to show people
the things they could do to
stay healthy," said Lynda
Neils, fair coordinator.
The festival centered around
five areas of -1th educ,tion:
nutrition, fitness, social and
emotional health, spiritual
health and environment.
The
keynote
speech,
delivered by Paul Brenner,
~DQ:!t~~~horbrf -~~~~~:.:~ centered · on
individual
•responsibility for health .
People have powers far
beyond their beliefs, he said,
and should not rely totally on
external medications to
achieve internal-health.
" You have to be willing to
go inside . yourself and try
medication and -visualization
techniques
along
with
.traditiOnal medical treatmen_t, " he said.

Lion .

Continued from page I

·

Paul Brenner

An individual can do a l01
for himself, he explairied, but
most people want someone
else to do it for them.
"The only person Who can
save you is you," Brenner
said.
Brenner emphasized individualism in health care.
"I cannot tell any.one- else
what is right for them," he
said. Running is the new
exercise craze, and it does have
its benefits, but ·a person
should run for love of body,
not because he wants to be
stylish or please his doctor, he
·said. _
"Do what is right for you,
not what someone tells yoll to
do," he·said. "Life should not
be based on Qthers' ex-

pectations of you."
_
"The best insurance of lotal
health is that . you love and
appreciate yourself and' those
close to you," Brenner said.
"If you experience unresolved
stress with people Important to
you, all the food and excercise
is not-going to make you well.
The real key is how much you
can touch , taste and feel love
within yoursC:lf and for those
around you."
Other presentations ranged
from physical fitness to
spirituality. In speaking about
sexual roles and behavior,
Sander Latts, PhD, said,
"Whether or not we lik"'e to
admit it, 1he American society
is dominated by Archie
. Bunkers and ·they all want

c
The
LION

around him. In_· particular, the scene
where he swings his sword over his head is
an excellent piece of acting.
Eleanor would seem to be a difficult
part to play. The part calls for a rapid
change of character, but Stockhaus
handles .it well . Her timing is well-paced
-=and the way that she delivers her comic
lines leaves the audience laughing.
Several funny moments prevail in the
dramatic play. At one point Eleanor is
dtcorating her room for Christmas when
a disagreemeqt erupts. "What shall we
hang-holly, or each other?"
iy Jnmrs ~olllman
Another classic line is;itrreerence to the
el"est son Richard's wedding. "As for
Richard's wedding=-4ay, well we'll see the .- _
second ~oming_fir_s~_
·
RESERVATIONSThe three sons are played by Terry
call 255-2455
Strecker, James Hussey and Rodney
Purcell. While they seem to help 1he plot' s
progresion, 1here is a slight pfob\em wi1h
BOX OFFICE OPENS
their characte·r developmen1.
\Oa .m.-2 p.m. M-F
Hu ssey seems to feel comfortable on
7 p.m.-9 p.m. Eve of
s1agc, while Strecker and Purcell arc
Performance
wooden.
- Henr};'s mi stress during Eleanor' s
SJ .00 • adult s
imprisonment is Alais (Tracy Hanrany).
SI .SQ., stu dents
While she too is al time!, a bi! wooden, her
seniors
character seem s 10 come throu gh. At one
FREE - SCSU ~lll dent !>
point. she bcau1ifull~ cnacl~ her opW / 1. D.
position 10 ma1 ryiug Ridia rd .
Ha ze n Mcfrkoc i!> Phillip, the King of
France . Markoe'i · only fault i!, that h(' i~
not om iagc eno ugh 10 grace the aud icnc,:
wi1 h his prcscr11.:e.
The production. un der the dircc1ion o1
· Russell Longtin, will be presented :u 8
p. m. tonight 1hrough Sat urday in Stage I
of 1hc Performing Arts Center.

1heir Ediths."
Fad diets were Joan Larson's topic. Larson is from the
stale Dairy, Food and
Nutri1ion Council. Stressing
the importance of lifestyle
changes, Larson said fad diets
and fasting are often unsuccessful because they do no!
change the dieter's ~ating
habi1 s.
. She urged 1he audience to
beware of diets found in
bestselling books because they
•usually do not promote
lifcstylechanges.
"A 101 of people whose
books reach the bestseller list
do not have much, if any,
background in nutrition ,"
1-.rson said.
The concluding presentation
was given by Jerry Teppli1z,
author of '' How to Relax and
Enjoy."
"After this presentation,
you will be able to get rid of a
headache or hangover in one
and one-half minutes, "
Tepplitz said.
He taught the audience the
"Shiatsu" technique of
healing themselves. •Japanese

"The only person who can save you is you."-Paul Brenner
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for · 'finger pressure," Shiatsu
involves applying heav y
pre$.sure to painful areas.
Tepplitz asked for a volumeer
and proceeded to cure his
headache as rn..embers of 1he
audience · practiced
the
· techl'lique orieach other.
The audience was then led
into a IS-minute . meditation
session which, if don e
regularly, t.epplitz claims can
energize the body in the
morning !!:nd keep it going
through to the evening.
"I used to be just a night
person," he said. "But since I
have begun meditating I have
become an all day person, feel
happier and handle my
frustrations better."
Tepplitz also instructed the
audience in some basic
relaxation methods they could
use to relieve nervous tension·
and pre-exam jitters.
"My mother was quite
disappointed when I left law to
enter this field,'·' he said. "Bui
now I have her meditating and
she feels much happier and
more relaxed than she ever did
before."

~
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owner's lament

photo by Jonn MJ11;N

There Is n9 doubt where the owner of this Ford Pinto stands on the explocllng gti~ tenk co~troversy. The car was ■Nn lntheGar1ey parking lot Saturday.

c

UPS -Concerts p~nts

A Showcase Concert with ...
mer is Coming .
•o is_Valleyfair!
Ueyfair offers a wide variety of summer fobs. Posins available in rides, · merchandise, Jood and
verage, security, games, landscaping and other
partments.
··-

'
, -

Most of all . . . Valleyfair Is fun . . .
-and offers endless opportunity to
meet and work with people .. .
thousands of guests and hundreds.,.
of fellow employees.

b
)

""

We will be interviewing on March
29 by the Atwood Center Carrousel, from 9-3.
·
-

For more information contact the
placement office.

"l~GG'S'
. D"
--''f~t'1\\J ILi Ill"1"
-1)\\.\.\1,~'' -''0"\S1
March. 28 ·
Atwood-Ballroom
7 p.m.
$1.50 SCS Students $3.00 Public
doors open at 6 p.m,
beer $.i5 (1.D.s will be checked)
only 1500 tickets sold

.,
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Baseball team opens campaign in Missouri
By Kevin Oklob:dja ,.
. Sports Editor
Af1er spending the last two months
couped up in Eastman Hall, '-Dennie
Lorsung's baseball Huskies will finally
get a chance to play on an· almost
unheard of substance: grass.
The Huskies were scheduled to play
.Northwest Missouri State in a
doubleheader Sunday before facing
Creighton University on Monday.
However. illclement weather forced
a ·two-day delay_~n t.h~ SCS ~rip south.
·But Loisung•s.~ c s will open the
season today with a doubleheader
against Creighton before playing
Northwest Missouri State in a twinbill
On Wedncs<!a.Y·

Because of Mo1her Nature's lack of
cooperation · the Huskies sout hern
swing will consist of seven games in
five days which will give Lorsung an
opportunity to see just how strong his
pitching staff will be.
·
" lt will be very hard on us," said the
Huskies first-year head coach. "We
don't have a lot of varsity experience
on our pitching staff."
Experience may be important for the
Huskies but endurance will also be a
necessity. '' We will be playing Tuesday
thrOugh Saturday and that will have an
effect . on our pitching. We were
planning on taking nine pitchers down
but now we'll have to bring 10.
·
"We plan to go with Jim Berling and
Dave Pryzbylski in th~ first ga,e and

use Er.ik C hristenson a nd Scot Hille in We're picking these teams up a fter
1he second; from there, I don' t really their 1rips south whi le we will be
know," Lorsung added .
playing our fi rs1 games. "
Dan Meyer, who started ocLorsung does have his infield and
casionally, was the s1opper in the ·outfield se1. Randy Tretter will star! at
bullpen last year, posting a 5-2 record first base with Gerry Vierzb8. securing
with a n earned run average of 1.56.
_ the right side of the infield at second
However, Lorsung is unsure how base. Bob Hegman will be at shortstop
helpful Meyer, a member of the SCS while Scott Mansch anchors third.
basketball team , will be during the
In the outfield, Greg Kubal will start
five-day stay in the south .
in left field whith Jim Eisenreich in
" Dan hasn't been practicing too center and Greg Berling in right.
long because basketball just ended and Meanwhile, John King will start
I'm not sure how strong his arm will behind the plate.
be,'' Lorsung said.
''I think we can do .pretty well,''
"We're not going down theie ,with Lorsung said confid~ntly. "We're
the idea we can't win. I think we can going down there do play our best but
play with everyone there but they will wc'rc ./also looking forward to the
have played some giimes alr~,a.dy . sunshine and grass. ''

Swimmers enjoy fruitful year
By Kevin Oklobzlja
Sports Editor.

dream" by swimming the 100 other teams in the conference
breaststroke in under one was so phenominal three years
minute.
ago but each year we keep
Dave Toohey said he had
Toohey achieved that ,feat cutting down the gap."
something to prove when he during a relay in the NCAA
The Huskies took third in
went into the NCAA II meet.
the NIC meet at Southwest
swimming meet March 15-17
"You're just trying to get State University in late
at Marquette;WI.
the lowest possible time but I February behind repeating
One year earlier, his friehd guess l was kinda looking for champion Bemidji State
·and teammate Tim Rumsey of it ," said the 5-9, 170-pounder. University with Southwest
SCS wo n AII-Am.erican
Toohey was not the only State again fini shing second .
· honors.I
member of Johnson's SCS
J oh nso n co ntinued hi s
"1-frgured since Ru~ey swimmers that achieved 'All- anaiysis o f 1he season.
.
won it last year I better nol let American ho nors, however.
"We were pretty successful
him Show me up," Toohey
Freshman J . Ca m Je1kins, ttiis year. We broke all but
jdked, adding, "Since he won after winning Northe1 .1 , In - th ree school records and sent
the All-American honors last 1ercollegiate Confcrenc, 1itlCS eigh! people to nationals. But ,
year I had to make All- in the 100 and 200 breast- · I hope we can continue to
American this year."
stroke, captured All-American improve next year.
Toohey, a St. Cloud Tech honors in both .
" Right now we can compete
graduate, placed I01h in the
Jenkins set school and with the other teams on the
· 100 breaststrok e with a conference -records at the NIC first line but we need more
1:00.33 to achieve 1he All- meet Feb. 24. He won the 100 depth. All in a ll I was pretty
American status.
breast in J :00.69 and 1he 200 satisfied with the season," he
"Compared to last year we breau in 2: 11.44 before said.
-t ""' swain really dynamite as a eclipsing both ma rks in the
In the NIC meet in
•
~ -~
team , " Toohey said . "We sent national meet three week s February, Rumsey captured
'"g§'i,,
only two people to nationa ls later. ~
first place in · the 1.650
b
~ II ■
iyaesalry.~ar and we seni eight this
"As a fre shm an he was frecs1ylc and in the process set
~
■
really ou tstanding," said a new SCS record with a
_ __ "I wanted to swim fa st all Johnson , who completed his 16:3 1,toppinghisoldm arkof
year and I guess my goal was third year as the Huskte·s head 16:35.2 which he set in 1978. ·• to be All-American," the SCS coach. ' He's a very hard
Bui his record didn '1 last
junior said . "Whelb:>I fir st worker and he has a powerful lo ng as freshman Mark
came to SCS I figured All• swimmer's body."
Muen c ho w
fini shed
in
•- r
American was out of reach but
Johnson was a lso very 16:27. 29 in' th c NCAA II meet.
I worked ou t most of the pleased wit h the Huskies' Muenchow a lso ca plu{.Cd the"
S:aftDholo0yStev111Ulurt1 summer and it helped a lot ."
season which pr.oduced a third NI C ti tl e in the 1,000 freestyle
Tynen tumbles
Al o ng with th e All• place fini sh in the NIC.
in a record timcof9:58.
Caught in mid-air during a rapid tumbling routine. scs gymnast Gerry America n award, Toohey also
"We had a preuy good
Sophomore Tim J oh nson
Tynen shows the concentration necessary tor success. Tynen was part at1ained what coac h Mar k season:
Jo hnso n noted. bencred .two Husky rc..:ords
olagymnas1icsexhlbi1lonbytheSCSteam
et _
Halenbeek.
John,t_
on_
termed
.. The
gap bc1ween
the, .lohn
which~nnhebrokl'
set hi:-.
a old
yc;1r
ago.
,....
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Friday
__
_____
_;.;;....
_ _"a
_swimmers
____
_...;;..;_
_ _ _us_and
__
mark
of

·

---= .I II

fil.i

-

Sports Notes
~

1hc new ,ca,,,11 ,HJl r;ci11. 1hc SC <.; ,,,1111l"11· ,
1..: 11 111 , ti.•,;m. under tir,i -~l·:ir ,., 1:i.:h-th,I.., \ h" Cl dbn. 1n1 •k
a t-, ."J \i~· i.11~· 1)1cr t lw U :1 :, l· 1,1t\ ,,( \\11ii1,·--,1.1-1Jcilu1h
<..: 1n·1!1 1c

In 1fou bk,. G1,,iuna11 and Pct..:r,nn dl1,,nl·d Sl·r,hin and
l.okrn 6--l, "7-6 while Su1H.l~trorn ;111 d Fnu rnkr. fl 1n_i1l"r
1,H1-11111c .\·linn..:,,11.1 St:ttl· H ich Sd1 1w! Ll"al!Ul" dnutik,
..: hampirn 1, t r1lll1 C,)1 111 R.apili, . l kt°l":L!l'd z~,i.. .111J ;.;Ul'
1'11t1..:l...l·~·- 6-.' . 6-1.

FriU;t~ .
!I iii\ G raham. R...: nl"..: I uur111n. 1,1,111 ~111 1.h :r,,m .1 m !
I :1ur; : ·, 1..:Gui1,· 1·,·..:n nkd "-ll' l1 11.: , · H till' llu,!.. 1r, :n
,i11!!- k . ,1 ii1k Gr:lhm ~11 :i nd IJa,, n ' 'l·t~·:,,•n .ind "-und
,t1or11 ,,11J I 011 1111,·r 1can11:d !,,: 11, 1,,111·, m ,!,,11hk,
<ir;,;1.tm ,i,mncd J 11hc \ ,11-.,·n :11 ,:ra1L'iil ·•·;, _ 1, I. ll-~
·.,i1.k '-u11 d,1 rn111 110n hn ,,.•·,rn<1 ,,,.J~, 1n.11~h ,1:.:;1'.n,:
\!;l: ,;,.• ,/l!.I. (i. :::. f>- ~- J·\l\11111<." I ,','"'l"d \kt• II•·• "' n 1:1
;; ,[,:r._! ,;.l.(,. ',.01. I
<:ra·~i1: ,.·1, r, . ..1. (,.-l ,1 l\:k \!..:<,-1
, l

tr ,-i mr htl\<" r1l:>.:.11 Z:11,..

hi, i'1,·\ 1, 1u, '!'1·11 ~ ,11,,11•11 ; 111;! 1!..
..19 --l I ::: Ill ,I ,,•-1·,! tt: i,·1-.. :111,I I d,t
l) uluth ,' ll '-.1 1wd.1,
1):ltcr 111, 1 :",; .,, •• , ~~1.·11! ·,, !),,w: R,·,·d 111 .rt,· :•1pk l!!ll)'.
H,,i, 1,,"l.;,1 111 t h ,· !,m;: 1;11:1; ,_ 1l•h11 fi1d 1! •1 b1· 111~11 11111·r
1·111;1, !,11!1: l ;,h ~-1 i11 rli; :•,1k .u1l1.
1\11·,· (111hm:111 ,~•,·,, r,k,i ·!w 1·,,, ·• i,k s , ,,1,11 ,,1 11,,·
\\,\ Tj\ l"II l\lo!i It·,,,, 1'1 -l 1./, .. \ 1:1l" •!•,lli'11'
, ;l\lll·

1'dh

l• l'lli.•1,·J

,'1 ..l•J -C ) ,1!1.il ~ llb'

,,!

:q_ g in i°hc 100 llv wi1h a
:5.,. 8. ln 1hc ~00

ny." J 11 lrn~11i,

fi 11i,lll'd in 2:fl(U~9. h r l·a!..i nc
!ii, ,,ld.m;t; I,. l1f ~:0-l .9. .
~

Rn11
)d11rnwr,.
m
hi ,
••·•· ~n d \1·:11 <l;r h ·tn.· l t u,!..11·,.
yu ali!1cd f , 1r till' na1i,_•na l 11l<"l"t
111 f i,.· ,·,•·111,- -1hrl'<· 111l!i,1 d11al
\"11·111 , .111d · ,;,,, ··d.1 1, .. . ,ri-l- 111
,!PIile!

'l'

J,1,•I,.\";"

",t"<.;

.

11;~•l·1 ,11111<' \ ·111 ,1:r,11\ ,,1 \1 11111.·,,•1.1

, ,.11.•,n·,,,

!1 :11 11\'h'll•lllJ'

",1.-!, ,·r,,~,--
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h,·
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Charlie Brown

While Snoopy is just a dog, he is
able tO say and dO many 1hings,
-w hich your average mutt is not
capable o f doing.
into the minds of the viewers. To
When he is rejected from kissing
gaainist 1his would turn the audience
someone, he says in a somewhat
off immediately.
.,.
upset manner. "1he curse or a fuzzy
The play is not really a play, _but
face."
more of a series of sh0rt segments
As the play progresses, he comes
woven· together by a excellent scar~ of up with a rew startling realizations,
songs. In doing so, the view~r can
such as "nobody calls me sugar lips."
watch the production with a much
The musical numbers let the casl
greater ease, getting rid of having to
shine, since at some points they have
remember what happened five
problems with timing. ·
minutes ago.
During the first act, Lucy, Snoopy,
While the characters were true to
Linus a nd C harlie each have their
form, one problem occurs. How to
own song. One or. the musical
bring the loveable dog Snoopy to
highlights or this portion is Linus
life?
.
(Gary Marthaler) in "My Blanket and
Direct6r Juli~M· ler did an exMe."
,
cellent j ob by casti g Joel Skelton as
S0unding somewhat sim ilar to "Me
the dog who'd · nbt know whar
and My Shadow," Linus tal{es 1tie
r'a bbits smell like.
blanket an.d starts dancing with ii.

Continued trGm pag• 7

-

Fresh Spri~~7;::~
· Women's Sportsw:ip 11

I

Sainple
Sale 1
3Days0nly

• SAVE 30%-50% On Every.Item
• Famous Brands - Better Junior&·
Contemporary Sportswear
• In-Season Merch~ndise

I
·

J.
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· Operilngs for technical"and general
management trainees
Department of th8 Navy/ MIiitary Dlvlalon5:,
will be conducting Interviews ..•

. Apill 3, 4, 5

~-

Placement Office
J
Administration Service Bldg.
(during reg.-o ffice hrs.)
or call Lt. Daniel Brunsvold
collect (612) 335-3628
OFF1CER PROGRAMS
TECHNICAL
GENERAL
Aviation
Engineering
Nuclear Power
Co.m puler
Technology

Business Admln.
Education
Arts I. Sciences
Personnel

QUALIFICATIONS:
Federal regulations limit age to 28 (adjustable for
veterans). Relocation required . Applicant~ must pass .
rigorous physical /mental exams and quahly for a security
c learance.
0

~~INmEfa/J.~~eotat tile iosucaooe. 30 days oaid mali oo
anl'lually. Full promo t ion opportun ities.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
Olvi !:lon NS·lO
•
POST OFF ICE BOX 32227
WASHINGTON . O.C. 20007

One or the other highlights of act
one is 1he song "The Book Report."
Lucy, Peppermint Patty (Shirlee
Jenkins}, Linus a nd Charlie Brown
each have to write a book report
about Peter Rabbit. Lucy proceeds to
tell all the vegetables which arc in the
garden, so she can get 100 words,
which is how long the report is
su pposed to be.
Peppermint Patty compares the
story to that or Robin Hood, whi le
Charlie Brown wants to put it off
until tomorrow. Linus on the other
hand, decides to tackle the report and
delves into the problem or "peer
pressure" which made Peter Rabbit
do what he did.
.The second hair gets off to a rast
start With the cast singing about "The
Baseball Game" and how they want
to win - do they ever?
"Supperti me" is a top-hatted ~ance

which·Snoopy goes into in anticaption or his evening meal. Ir
nothing else, this song, and the way
that Skelton handles, it is priceless.
While at times some or the
characters are a bit sha llow, the play
overall shines with the truth and
warmth that Schullz has become
famous for.
And or course in the end we realize
that Charlie Br~WIJ is not quite so
bad arter all, and as Snoopy says
"happiness is a pepperoni piua.':

Recycle this Chronicle

Recycle this .Chronicle
'--------~---

~
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Laugh witt'I Phil Bolsta Fridays in the Chronicle
Call Red Cross now
1or a blood'donor
appointment. . .

'

Main Office

Auto Bank

717 Mall Germain

South of U .S. POST OFFICE

· Pregnant and don't
know what to do?

Sartell Office
2nd St. a 4th Ave.

~~ .:::~ac'!.~

TAPP

=:.o~ .

253......... any time ar came to the
IIIITHRIGHT office locat.d at the
St. Cloud Hotpltal. around floor.

,,11,

NATIONAL BANK

Office houra:M•W•F/9a.m.-l2 noon
T-THnp.m,•9p.m.

· BIRTHRIGHT 253-4141
All--.-ti.l

e FREE-CHECKING available with a minifflum balance or
$25.00.

• For your convience we· orrn 24· HOUR SERVICE 11 our
AUTO BANK.
.

251-7110
for
the .
particular
head of
hair. · ·

SOLE
SPORT

■t. Cload'■

barber-¥beauty salon
lor men and wo~en.
underground downtown

·, The Head Shop

SALE$24~~

~jjc

•· • Atwood SCSU
255-2292

· The Hair Cellar' ·
·6()1 ½ M.al! 9'C911~'.,
~ ~ -..~ d; ~~ Nt . · .;:. .,.

' opi~ ALL YEAl

lady. Waffle .Trjiners
514 ·MBII Germain
;_~N>9:30•5:3/fdally

lbleat lllll■lc olab .pnND,ta.
UI·....,

ll•DStbAV.S,

Mon. and Fri. 'ti/ 9 ·
251-5680

Wed. through ,Sat •.Mattha28-31

"FATT CITY"
ott\~\,S\
SY
.

Wednesdays 2 for 1
rhirsty Thursday

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

JOINTHE
~ ~ has moved toCha,nnel 5.ABC has.So have
Three's Company. Mork and Mindy. the Fonz. Laverne
and Shirley. that whole crowd. H~w about yo4?

"Baitmi1frth"
Wed .-Sat .

•
MOVIES TUES

•

E'ntertainment
Mon . April 2

•

NOW 7:1S • 9:30

~

"EVERY WHICH WAY

BUT LOOSE"tPG)

G-and
lii 11ii&ii
mantel
S aloon

&restaurant
5;h and St. Gnma iry

Downs1air,

Open 11 a.m. for lunch

1

NOW 7:15 · 9:15 .

"HEAVEN CAN
WAIT",PG)

J.i@i:f PM'.tl

-
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Canceris
.often curable.
!he fear
ofcanceris
often fatal.

!
I

11

!.

American Cancer
Society

f

H4ir Styling [Of M tn, Womm ·•nd Child,m
•

~~;u':!t~!=t~~~:.~~.~ ~~.~ .~~~~~~~ ::

:!:: ,

I

JI
.------··
·
......
,
.
.,,...
,.
..---------------------~r -~----~--

______

Ne1rt t othe7- E..w.nG~Sbwe9tllA..... . .

OPEN 7 DAYS 11:00 A .M .

·'

Laug:ta
v .. 1Parm igiana

Mllnlcoril

S.ndMc hn
Submarines

FOR FAST DELIVERY

252-9300

19 SO. 5th AVE.

" Abortion Is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman bas the constitutional right
to choose. For mOre information, con.tact
Midwest Health Center fo r Women,
(6121 332-2311, a non-profit organization." Downtown Mpls.

• Graduate ol

LIFE HEALTH
DISABILITY
PENSION
GROUP

t Rator Point and Fll'leltner pens.
Some people felt It was sick t o get so em
. But ls lt reallyso crazyto love a Pilot Ra
arp smoot h line and costs a mere 79C7 ts
If ~ ~1ri~~~[r~h:!1~;:~t~~;~Fs! ~o
rstand t hat PIiot Rizor Point even has
with foot ball players.
om
r
n
tm

!~re

scsu

• B.S. Degree
Insurance and Real Estale
• Alumnus of Cella Signia Pi
Prolessiona~Business Fra1ernity

[PILOT]

• Member ot : Central Minn . Assodation
ol Ltfe Underw_riters

t holds t he line like

• Specializes m helping people plan
and coordinate their insurance es1a1e

OFFICE SQUARE BUILDING

26 No. 7th ~"•·• SI.Cloud, MN 56301

flneh) IT)Cllerpens
Mo'e N:rl )AI scmel'WO lo ....... ""41'1.

Available at
253-6398

SCSU Bookstores

··
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llckets to the Paramount Theci1re

Housing

\ . ~~~

~7d~o:a;n a~!~-~011 ~~!'.

•

dally.
HOUSING GIRLS kltcherf,
DON'T GO HOME without
furnished , · ulllltles paid, near · buying a magazine !rem the wide
campus for spring and summer assortment available at the At·
251·3598.
wood main desk.
_. ROOMS FOR RENT., Furnl!ihed,
FOR ALL your handyman Jobs
utilities turnls.h~,·-l,'lear, C?8!'2~.s: Including cemen t .work, carpentry,
~~h , Point. 253-7 11~;1 1~!t,[,/=~
. APARTMENT

FO_!)

RENT

Zc~l~e~:fldin~e~::s,fore:~~r
e~lmate. 253-2120.

~~

,

~:~I~:. ~~~!~t=~Op~:::.. :;,~ M(~~:s~ J~a:e~~eg~al~a~ro~nlr:.
6943.
6th Ave. No. Saturday, March 31
OAKLEAF YOUNG 8d u lt noon-4p.fT!.
community, one, two, three
GAY?WANT TO get Into II? Gay
bedroom un its, avallable Im• conversion Is Impossible, so
mediately. can resident manager enjoy. Write Box 4-42, Waite Park,
253-4422.
MN. Thecllnic Is free!
DOUBLE ROOM aval1able 628
BICYCLE REPAIR: Hlghe(
8th Ave. So. Cell 252·7589.
quali,y and less expensive work
WANTED: CARETAKER couple than at bicycle shops. Tune-ups.
for apartment complex. ctt;,· ~Gllinn 251·2385.
momlngsorafter-4 p.m. 253--3572..
RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY
WOMEN'S HOUSING to share prepared using self-correcting or
summer. SSO,month. 927•5th Ave. automatic typewriler"by Dynamic
So. 252·7208. Fall $185t'quarter.
Business Services 253-2532.
COLLEGE MEfl and women
housing available minutes away
from campu s, larg e
nlcttly-

II

~ish':tedho~: ~~~r~~::ly n~i:~
Phone Dianne 253-1100 (SMC).
ONE •TWO
ROOMMATES
wanted- April -May Oaks Phone:
252-6870. New carpet.
MALE HOUSING se&month,
located very close to campus.
Incl udes paid utlllties, color -TV
with HBO, and llnens. Semi."
furni s hed room s. Off -street
parking available. Call 251 -9917
between 4:30and 6 p.m.
•
SUMMER ROOMS and apart•
ments. Lease 251·2116.
NEED THREE roommates
spring quarter to share apartment.
251-2116.
VACANCY MALE single and
double rooms 901 and 1201 4th
Ave. So. 253-6606.
ROOM FOR MALE aval1able
immediately, furnished, re<tuced
rent, until June. Call 251-6925, 2552210.
.

Ii ·

I<or Sale

LOST SMALL black box con•
lalnlng hearing aid. Turn Into
~!wood main desk. Need very
jesperately.

Wanted

!!en:,n1aql~;:~~~ A~~7;~le C~~~j
1. Call 251 •4791 .

II

Attention

ATTENTI ON!! TO deny the
existence of-God. on·e would need
to be assured tha t God had no
place In or beyond the universe.
To have Such great cosmic
knowledge, one would have to be
God; therefore \h ero Is no
Atheism!
REPORTS PROFESSIO NAll Y
prepared on IBM self.:conecllng
eQulpment . Free report covers.
Dynamic Business Services 2532532.
ROSIE WILL do typing. 252·
6398. .
WEDDING
INVITATIONS
discount prices 252-9786.
PLANTS NEED homes. too, buy
some al the Atwood main desk.
Various kinds avaltable. including
hang ing pots.

ch:;:~~~e

1
0
!~w~~~i1n ~~s~ ,:;
any lost art icles.
STUDE NT SAVINGS on l heatre

MENI - WOMENI Jobs on ships!
American, foreign. No experience yo~~!~~~u:~HER you or I are
required. Excellent pay. World· dead. Since I haver not heard from
wide travel. Summer Job or career. you, I'll say I'm allve and you are
Send _S3 lor Information. SEAFAX, not! What Is all this I hear about
Dept .
H·8, Box 2049, Port
Caledonia turning lnlo the craft
Angeles, Wash. 98362.
•
center of the world?
MON: · CONGRATULATIONS (a
· llttle jate)on the new job.
ro:r~1~:~IU ~~~t~;ue ~: so~~u;;
REGISTER FOR free prizes. the enemy , can find out where
Mldwesl Karate Grand Opening. (what Is left o l h im) Is hiding .
Saturday, March 31. 252-0144 .
. 1, DRIBBLES, being ot s0:und
LORIE GOT the word from mind and body, do hereby 'give
home. YolJr bra is lonesome and
Mr. K. wafjtS to know when you're everything I own of any · value to
w;~~~r:i~n~~ ~-rs~~~~ 1
l~~w
going to send your panties to keep
It company.
can hand it all over to the new NE.
ANOTHER PERSONAL for th8t thank God!
cutle KOlik. rrrrrrrrrrowwwwww
DON JUAN, you and Hergle are
SHAO- SEXUAL Harassment
on your own this year. Good luck..
Advocillcy Group call 252-8631 or
RHINO, I NEED seven more
l55-4140.
punches, keep lhem cumlng. Ego
SLAVE AUCTION to raise
• money for Pediatrics Ward at St.
se;1J;11; 1~~~M·t~ck ls tired
Cloud Hospital. Sponsored by Phi
MIMO, i-HE ice c ream Is s~eet,
Epsilon ·Alpha Sorority. Aprll 3 at "It ls quite a treat , but n can't
Sunwod Inn from 7;30-10 p.m. compete with you.
Cash bar.
BIBLE READING has fun sides
too,mmmlffl
READ A BIBLE. I dld and ii
changed my lllel
TO THE HANDSOME gentleman
who.._Jlkes surprises (especlaUy
No classes are scheduled fo r
00)-2, too. to.
to
allow
faculty
GREETINGS to Slrpa, Kallios, Friday
and Huttunensl Mika has grown, members to participate in an
Juha too. How are Anti and Kalja? Int~r Faculty Organization
I stlll eal many po tatoes ....Slrpa, I (IFO) delegate meeting in
m iss you. HI to Rlnta and Ritva Minneapolis.
.
and Matti.
.
SCS offices will be open
HERMAN rs LOVED••• But wtiat
• regular hours, 8 a. m .-4:30
happened In the pup tent?
BROOKS: NEWS flash! Mikey is p.m . The Learning Resou rces
employed. He starts writing and Center al so will be open from
editing sports In Luverne In J une.
7:45 a.m.-4 p.m .
DOREN- Why are the sheep in ' Atwood Center will be open
West Virgina scared?
fr o m 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. on
KAREN AND JOE-Do you have
1 PO Box yet? You can have your . fr{da y a nd from 3.9 p.m .
m
mall sent to me. Some people Saturday. R egular hours W
know how to live. Why d id~ you r esume Monday.

~ge"

Scholarships
available for
'older' students

"---

J3einS: an "older" s1udent at

SCS can have its advantages.
One of these is being eligib le
to apply for the Women' s Day
Scho l arships
fundCd
by
contributions from last fall's
Women's Day at SCS.
·
Cur~ently enrolled, new or
r etu rnin g s1uden1 s at least 25
years old may apply for these
scho larships ,
according to
·oorot hy Simpson , o utreach
coordi nator for the Center. for .

No classes

"BUYING ALL class rings! 2531178.
·
WANTED: QUIET roommate to
share with two males in threebedroom
apartment .
Good
locatlon 253-0409.
PART-TIME JOBS. Big money:
Accounting, law, pre-law students
preferred. Aggressive, articulate,
hungry students 0~ Need sales
~~!I~ ~~:~~o,W has a vt;,urn-n
reps for CPA/SLAT cassette
Home S.udy Programs. Call Jim
FRIESE, YOU DOG' What's new
Dee, Tolaltape, Inc., toll free 1~
In Illinois? Are you still selling
874-7599. In Florlda call collect A hovels? Write to us!
EGO: ID'S new hairdo Is
~~~~f:~l~~t6U1 Ave.,
something spectal . Walt 'Iii you

-."i~~~o~:i~l~n ~:'2=1io,1no, 11
1975 CUTLASS suPreme. V-8;
air, 48,000 miles; ~ Clarion car
stereo Included. $3,000 llrm. 2530347, or can Stereo 1, ask for Paul.
STANDEL -P.A., UOW per
channel. SSOO. Good condition.
Rich, 252-0623.
MARY KAY cosmetics. Sharon
253-1178.
LOOKI NG FOR neat non•
smoker to sh"are a two-bedroom
' Oakwood Court apartment wlth
two males. Double-room rent Is

Lost

!!=========

"see" It, one-eye.
HEY CM, SB AND es and
eveyone else-only 9 more daysl
Then we'll have a rnucho big party.
Free beer (yuk).
" AS THE TENNIES Turn" find s
Janice cul to lunch, Mom not of
calories, and Glenn just plain out .
Cheryl has rots ol ouls, mostly on
her toes.
RIC K, THANKS tor all the help,

Contin_uing StudiCS. ~inancial
n_ced ,_s not a maJor con•
s1derat1on .
"Ther e are many people
over 2S who are com ing back
to school either full• or par t•
time who need assistance and
encOuragement,"
Simpson
said. "T~e scholarships are
the
assuta n ce
and
en•
couragement
for
these
students.''
A commi ttee representi1,g
the
A lu mni
Association,
Continui ng Studies Center a nd
W omen's Studies will be i n
charge of this program.
The scholarship will be
awarded annually on June 30.
The application ·forms must be
turned in by May I to the
offices of those participating
gro ups.
The
forms
are
available in these offices a nd
in the Fin8ncial 'Aids office.
"Applications are starting
to come in. '' Simpson said .
The
number
a nd , gift
a mounts of the scholarships
have not yet been determined
and will dc:pend on the number •
of applicants, Simpson satd .

,------------------~

Recycle this ·Chronicle

Employment

!!=========
SUMMER "JOBS , first summer
t erm,
1979. Wanted
ttiree
residence hall counselors-male
and female. ·contact . Eugene
Rosenthal.
Department . of
Psychology, 8·243 Ed ucation
Bullding, 255·2240or255-4157.
NOW being
1./Al'PLICATIONS
accepted for peer educators to
work with Campus Drug program
for 1979-80 school-----year. Ap•
plication deadline: April 25, 1979.
Call 25f>.3191 for inlormat lo,r.
Consult the bulletin board In the
SES olllce for mora ln f.ormatlon
on the lollowlng jobs:
INDIVIDUAL TO work In
business home every other
weekend. Answer phones and
llght housekeeping.
NEWLY-ESTABLISHED l ast•
foodrestauranl , not yet opened
downtown, seeking part• and full ·
time help.
COPYWRITER FOR well·known
radl 9_statlon. $2.90 per hour.
FABRIC SHOP seeking counter
help. $2.90 per hour.
VETERlN~RY HOSPITAL needs
ward manager . Early . hours .
Preferably with a vet major.
GENERAL WORK, cleaning cars
at a local car dealership down•
Iown. $2.90 per hour.
PERSON ALATTENDANT for28·
year old with MD--Wednesdays
only and one weekend per m011u,.

Ii

· Personals

L'=========

CHILD CARE days Please call
ani11me, 25J-122i

lntramuf81 w.restling
Touroament
April _3 &4

* 8weight divisions
~ weigh -in

Monday; April 2

1-4 p.m. at Halenbeck wrestling team
. ( room
}

,,.. sign-up-deadline April 2, 4 p.m.
Rec Sports
Rm . 21:astm an
2289

_____________________.___,_

II_.

.

Tuesday in the Mississippi room,

~t:~:

Meetings .

1;;~\e~a~~!~~:~;~~,i~1:_d
Attend SAM Wedne sday at 11
Social Work Club , meets a.m, BB216 featuring Or. Julie
Wednesdays at 11 a.m. Iii room Andrzewskl speaki ng on women
3290 Stewart Hall. Speakers, and business. Come lend an earl
films, seminar trips and other
Women and busJnus will be th e
acllvillesopentoaU.
featured topic at 11 a.m. Wed·
Criminal Justice students: open nesday In B8216 during SAM
lon,m
10 a.m. Tuesdays In meetlng. AUarelnvltedtoattend.
Lawrence Hall G3. Voice your
SHAG: Sexual Haraaament
concerns on any aspect of the Advocacy Group next meeting;
Criminal Justice
nter.
Wednesday at 7 p.m. Watab room.
The
te Club meets Open to the community. Cart 252·
from 3:31):
.m: Tuesdays and 8831 , 255-4140 If Interested, but
Thursdays In the Eastman South can't attend.
Gym . Beginners welcome. For',.,

=,,==========

~ii~, 1~~-0~~-

Sherry 255-3396 or
Al•1non hu started ! The
meetings are held every Wed·
nesday at 6 p.m. in the Herbert
room tn Atwood. If any questions call Debbie. 3765.
Sun Day (solar awarertfti~day)
Is coming . Join us Tuesdays at 8
p.m. in the Rudd room, Atwood
and help plan the celebration.
Everyone Is welcome.
Campus Ambaaaadors'. Study In
the Ille ol Chris!, Mondays 7:30
p,m . Itasca room, Atwood. Join us
!or singing, lellowshlp and Bible
study. Questions? Call Shelley
255-3365.
Socla I Work
at udenta
throughout the state will meet 11
a.m. Aprl\8 room 129S!ewart Hall.
SCS students are encouraged to
attend. We need your Input.
Social
students! _There
will be an organizatlonal meeting
for the Statewide Social Wqrk
Organization April 6 11 a.m. room
129Stewart Hall.
SMEA wa·nts you at their next
mNllng! Future educators can
benefit • from mock Interviews!
April 9"1n' \ tie MisSISSfppr Room,
Atwood at 7p.m.! Be there!
SAC meets Wednesdays at 3
p.m. In Atwood. SAC steering
committee meetings are at 8 a.m.
Mondays i n Atwood.
The SET Club wm meet Wednesday at noon, room 22~ HH.
Closed AA meetings held

Interfaith Christian Charismatic
f•llowahlp meets every Thursday,
Watab Room, 7 ,P,m. Come wor•
ship with us. All are welcome.
Campus Ambaaaadors Study In
the Ille of Christ, Monday 7:30 p.m.
Itasca Room, A!wood . Join us for
singing, fellowship and Bible
study. Questions? Gall Shelly 2553365.
Communal
Penance
Se r•
vicH:Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance dally 4 p.m ..... ·•
or anytlri'le by appolntment•NewmanCenter.

r.=========

Use
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Four days and three night~ Uvein learning experience at camp
Courage May 1-4. working with
physically disabled citizens. Two
recreation credits. Contact:
Yutaka Moroh oshi (2229).
Diaco Danca. En joy learning the
basic huslle , disco samba and line
dances with many variation s and
patterns. Aprll 2, 9, 16, 23; 7:30-9
p.m. $12. Pre-register Atwood
Craft Center 255-3779.
laam how yoga can benefit
your Ille and aau tensions, basics
of meditation, relaxation, and
breathing. March 28, April 4, 11 , 18
7:30-9:30 p.m . Sludents $5. Pr&reglster Atwood Craft Cent81 2553779.
0oss
Attention Iha 2nd Annual
a blood
Agency Day wlll be held April 4
. . appointment.
lrom 10 a.m.•3 p .m. In the Atwood
Ballroom. All students are
couraged to attend !

classified

Dionne \½rwick
says:"Get your
blood into
circulatioJt'.'

Call Red
now
bdonor

+

ads

Managerial Positions Open
in Student Media (1979-80) *
All ·positions receive quarterly honoraria

Recreation

won:

;:k~1a~t~~~~!~~d5c;~~:

-~eligion

1

couraged to attend.
Attention Crlmlnal Justice
majors: The Criminal Justice
Sludent Alliance mee!s every
Tuesday at 10 a.m . in Room G3
Lawrence Hall . Everyone Is
welcome t o attend .
Local and urban aftalrs majors
planning to intern tall qu_a rter
must pick up an appl icat ion In
SH226and return ii by Aprl12.
Appllcatlons •for SCS Alumni
AHoclatlon Scholarships are now
avallable. Students should contact
the appropriate department or
Inquire during olllce hours at the
Alumnl House.
Studanla who wish to be H·
cuMd from English 182 may take
the Engllsh Department'11 tesl-out
exam April 11 lrom 11 a.m.•1 p.m.
or April 12 from 1·3 p.m. In
Riverview 118. Admission t o the
test is by ID only. Details are
:,u,nat-,1" 1"' fl lv:'.'!"'!!'!'w 106.

Four days and three nights live•
In learnlr'lg experience at camp
Courage, May 1•4, working with
physically dlsablitd citizens. Two
recreation credits . Contact :
Yutaka Morohoshl (2229).
Sale: cross-Country skis, boots,
poles and other used equipment
from AlWood Rental Center.
Wednesday from 11 a . m .◄ p.m. in
the Rental Center.
EMS aala '79. 20 per cent oll all
outdoor equi~ment. April 11 from
5.9 p.m. For more Info and sign u
com f to the Outings Center.

II

Miscellaneous -

Open to anyone who wants to do something about hlslher alcohol
If you would like to read nawa
or drug use problem . Further on KV or work with Our production
Information call campus drug staff,
s t op
by
at. SH 1!5
piogram. 255-3191 .
•
KVSC ... Flrst o n your FM Olat.
Pai Chi meeting Wednesday at 3
Mass Comm Students: Get your
p.m. room 240 Ed . Bldg. Everyone free
employment
ads
for
welcome.
"Sidebar" in now. Advertise your
Brown bag lunch 10-11 a.m. talenls . Deposit in Mass Comm
Tuesday; room 327 Stewart Hall , olllce.
.
John Korman from Whitney Senior
Attention: the 2nd Annu al
Citizen's Center talks about Agency Day will be held April 4
gerontology.
1..,f-from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. In the Atwood
Dance Club meeting 2 p.m. Ballroom. All students are en-

BAMBOO BLINDS

Chronicle Editor-in-Chief
Summer 1979 and / or Academic year 1979.S0

Chronicle Business Manager
(

Summer 1979 and / or Academic year 1979·80

Student Photo Lab Chief
Summer 1979 and / or Academic year 197g.so

KVSC-FM Assistant General Manager
Summer 1979 and/ or Academic year 1979,80

University Tele:.Video System (UTVS) President
Academic year 1979-80

YearJi90k (Talahi) Editor

Matchstick _• Burnt Bamboo
sizes !rem 2 x 6 through 2 x 6 available in

Store Hours
Mon.•Sal. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun. noon to 5 p.m.

*

.L· ......,

: Cfdr, ,.,,,
:

**
:

*

Pier1

(St. Augu sta)

*

GAME ROOM : .

LIVE MUSIC Fri . - Sat. - Sun .

:

**

POOL TOURNAMENT
Wednesdaysat8:30 p.m.
TALENT CONTEST.!...EVERY SUN.:
·CAS H PRIZES·

*

Yearbook (Talahi) Business Manager
Summer 1979 thru Spring 1980

·

Application forms available
in 207 Administrative Servi~es Building
Deadline for A~plications: 4 p.m. April 3, 1979

* All candidates will be interviewecl in April by
Student Mass Media .committee, which will make
• recommendations for appointment ·
_....:-...

-
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-., oo·n't Forget!
Learning Exchange -Registration
Civic·-Penney Room Atwood
March 29
8 a.m. -9:30 p.m.

:rhe.

_ li[e'arnint
EXC
aq1••••
-

__

is a FREE program developed by the
Uoiversity'Program Office to provide noncredit sessions in areas of special interest
to the students of SCSU. It's learning fun!

· •

SPRl~G QUARTER SCHEDULE 1979
HOWTObtAn: DTCCTI\IIE A£.sUMlS/Wah Lanon.

HOW TO PLAN A l'E■n:cT WEDDING ANO "!>tu:CT

Placm,ml Dirce1..-, pi-,,,,.,. om«. SCSU/lbr ,.;,.i. ,_..
impo<IIJlt u>Ol 1M1 a n i..n.....a 1ht rm~,-n 10

invitation rot.,. trvn,lcw ohm

11>< !"11•

i>

Of

"""11'fXT PERFECT DR,ESS"t Connlr L. Sch,,,ldl. Co,,nir'.!_ Bridal

,.,.,n,,1 an

Bout ique/A bridal ruhio,,

P<'fSOlll,I raumo.-

"'°"'

.,; 11 be <Oo<IU<1rd. Sofll<

,.<ddina,,.latrd<dqU(l10,.ill bedhNU<dwth u: •nu,ualway,

Tlw .,,,;,. <Oft«'PI of efr«-1i..tJ communia1lna ¥la 1ht ,....,,..

ud Id<&> 111:11 • ·ill m.ah y011f w«ddi~a

anda<colfll)IIRy\ft1M'fflt1!<fl"illbedU/Nucdand""·ttol

bridal wruuhan, .,.ndo rc.- l <N , llo'Ndi"' au ir, co1111nd...,,...

h.lndou11..;Hbesha,ed . Mooclly,Ap,itl.1979.1p.111 . 10 9
p. m.

~

and wh:11 )'OUr

n°"rrideao1nd......i,willb<prnffllrd. i'h111.,J.,y,Aprilll,lffl,

IA.SK: OOTDOOII St/al'IYAL/Jac:k G,...,., SCSU lr>llnl<:tc.-lThi1 1wo-pan courKnplorn 111< aPP,ori.lli>ocl of
. nau...i ... rroundi""andi,,,p.,....,,rn,of .\lo ill1 ln11u, or
wrildafl4o:libltplan11,m• p,.«im,-.,...,J;,«1 ion r.ndina,
food, _, .,, equipmrn, and cl.,.lnn,. Thr..S. J, Apri l 26. 1919,
6to9 p.m. 1ndf'"id d£.,prriffl<'t• •Ai,,i1U, lffl, 9a.m. 10 ,
p.m. Pion<rr Pa, k Ar<a in Ann.>Dd•I<

1 p.m ..!o 9p.m.. Al•ood a..H,oom .

A101oocl: Ci.-k Penney Room .

BASIC P IIOTOGRAPHV/ Bob Paynt, lho"n Pholo

~-UAOAlT. .:i.T Tm : 0 11:SF.RVATO~\I/ Oavid JI.. l<n k .

MEMORY IM l'ROVE.\ I E.'ffl linda um ....,.scsu

Aul \lanl !'•orn,.,. or Ph71;.. and A1uonomy01 half-hour

P•r<holoe [lq,anmn" and Tom

inlfod"'1 Dl'J>n>ion • illbelldda1 1htPJanc, a,\umtoprcYi""'

Auil,l1n1/An i111rod1Jr1 \ool 10 ,,,...,or,•i mpo-.fflffl, 1«chni4u.n

n.. pr.,..am .,;u ron, °" ,..,...,,bni,.. """1>1r'"";' nam... be11n

1hcttln1!olobjcc,1\ob<•k>oed1hr011V,111<1dcocop<>. T1w

P'Ofl'-"'.;ncon1inue ontopol1 h<_Ma1h-Sci....,.Buil<li111ln
111< Ot,,..rv1• 0,7

m..i, .i.rn,. and conq...,;1\1: 1blefl1mindr<1nc:1, . Moncbr , A pril

•Ml• ponicipanlt ,.;n M•• nru-11,,nd a-

pn;.,,« "'ilh ldacop< riNifll , Tua,d&J, April J, 1979,

1.ar..,,..scsu S<u<la,t

~;)O

BICYCLE MAINTE."'IANCE.l'Tono ) ........,r... ,.,..

,.,......,,

~ S chwiMl!icy,:l{Shop,Min~poli1, MN,1nd s..-..
I.NOW ING YOUR Wl~D/Jim Robi~, Di>1riboi1c.-, Qllalitt

Gelb, Graduau, A,.fi l,lanl, o rrio. ~nlwn lcy Prasram,

Willft, Cd<lffl Vallry, MN/TN , _ . , , . 1, &"'drd ,... o IWO

miaatThl,prosram ll<lrlisn«l 1oitw11udrn111bqjnnll\l:

:·;t:~-::::~:::.::~==~::~--:;-

-·

........, ... 11. drysltctry, b, •hil< lable •int,c)ud llblrwint.' d)
<)

,pt,Uina , wlnt.

n>,

P'Oll'""' i, •ll(lnSOU'd b,- 11>< LuthaM Campo11 ~inl>1ria.

::J~::.:•:::•:::~) :7·~~m~.

L:~:.

C.,OU<I,

h o•I..S.,of,.,.;randmal111ainana:oro1.,.1~1Pttd$.l·

propefbf1k~ltldtu1 .cl)ll<lfflffltand.,.,...al1unM1p
tec!tnl -

r....r, ridins. ,._;, April l7.1919, 7 p.ffl. lOIO

p.m.. A1wood8ri,;k,ard.

f'OUJGN TRAVU...TIPS ro■ STtJDENTS TRAVWNG
OVIJtSE4S/Dr. ■oben f'roo <. Diiu,to, or IMcn1&1ional
with ap,ri~'si"""lldml traYdcn abou< lra'ldina ilbtold,

Conw !ind bcaf lbou.l 11,,.,. Ind,_., 11\'11'111 tlpa lbou.l
Y<Nrqucsl louaro-ic-.., 10111 Mc.-wl&y,

April 9.191'9, 1 p,N, 10 9 p.N ., Al-.:,od: Uitk Thaur.

~

en,,., S.1lr/ CPR 111 I P,ff<Qui>ilt ror thil

......... Thc ........ will~tin11r1orducalrlll<llll<lfflllO

pr,fo,,. rl(oa iw CPR.

f¥ad-"1,

M11 I, 191'9, 6 p, m , lo IO

p.~ .• A t-.:>OCI BalbOllffl

WIS£ ~ ·OMEN AND WTJCHt:StAM Muir l(i,,..,, A,a

._ RACQUEnALUSOM Kunah, l'MCA bai~-'1 ln-

w.......,•,cmtffll.,,tod..nion 101hoqualltJo4'1if~of"'Olllrn

11n,ac.-tBes1,_, lnalno(lion in 111< ,..,11. .nw of 11>< p,nt. A

nila, ..,.;.,. and buk 1octwquc

will":<

a.plor<d OCl thr <Olln. Mond.oJ, April ll, 1919, 7 p.m0 10 9
p.,n., S< . OOU<I Arra f'&ml!J YMCA . t,JO l'tonhway Ori..,.

a heal., will be.........., , Oba"'lon of 111< ' 'l,r,b - m " ond
how ooda y\'IN-rd,.....,and1f°""'""1hrirprrKCUtlon.
T.....S.y, MaJ 2. 1919. 1 p.m . 10 9 p.m .. A , _ : Wiu.at,.
Saul.

'

rLANr:JAa.lUW/Da.-ldJ.,Or,AulstUM i"rofc,iao,off'loTlb
CPR I · CAIU>IO l'UlMONAIIY u:su5CJ1'ATION ll.
HcilJ R.N.• N,P ., ltld ...,,_. Yu...,.., R. N., N.P .ISCSU

Hc,tl1hC..,1.,Slaff/T1'hi119--.ouksdi-.ldcd into t ..alou1n1-1ht'e op,i1;wandt«halcalatW1 ~ 1 0

::·==~==-":::~

ltldA11.......,.ytPmn1at1onor1ho:opriaa1kyu10<11r,omS1 .

1. 1979, 7:)0 p,.,. 10 9 p.ffl. Malh·S<:imc>r 14 (la baMma,I) •

pnformcftoa l..,CPR. Tll<pr- conli111o(leaura,olide>

ol 51 ,

CloudllarbcnlThcP!!9"...,wlllditalwilh1oda1'1fuhlon1nd
bra,,,tJ tmwh. T\pc.-, do,hl ... , rau.lHIP ltld hair ll)'la .-ill
bcsl-bJ 0111tcfSl.°"""'• fi;nmcatMu1J a.!'"'1'-Dnulio

and pn<d0< ICU>OIU. U - IIICC.'ftlflli coii, p1a1oi, of wrinm

hi , c.- ba ladlll'ldllal fauau . Tuco.d&J, April IO, 1979, 7 p.a.

~-8al-.

Md pcrf......,. la,l ... ~

p.m.io l0p,ffl •.

Dinttor,,,_,..,,omor,scsutTiwllllClt"""'lmpon1111
Pl"tl-""'lui,h r10 ~.allli111 1 ,,o,11uic:1 off.,hlo<Offlpk\ra
.....,...r.,J1,.~. Toulldrr>1ltld t11<IM.......,. pr""",
form&1ltld po)'Cllolas11>Kon>.... 1mne1y;.,,pon..,.. A,...,.J111

,.....,.i handou 1 item, •ill be

pr....idcd. W<dnnd.11, April 11 , 1919, 1 p.m. 10 9 p. m.. Al•

Olrctor,

p..- IUllffllou oa

,..,,... ~ica11oD.tlml111.pn,orduraltldhow 101<1<
fflOllfffllO~l<lUIOUIICf}obpoolliorLI. AltO ifld udodwilbe

~--

Odl111. SCSU Ball"""" Dua: llU.ln,ao,tPanldpuu will 1'a..• - . _ io ,.,..;~ 1....,ua'!:!!' Ul w,rtal ol 1ho: baUl'OOlll dio..a .

........

pran,:uloo, , Tua.doy, MI J

~

,,..,._,,. orno.. SCSUITN, oniloa wlU
INTUVIEWS THAT GET .t0m/Wal1 Linan, Pl.lttmml

AN EVOONG 0, aA.lUOOM DANONG/llctiua Mc,

Sc.-nc<WTfflldaa(,e-,willlft)' belfldlldhllnlllil

IVMMa IOai: WHU£ ntn All. HOW ro ca
THDI/Jad Ao,denon. Asllswu

10 9 p.m ., Atwood: Unit 1 -1,e.

ld ...... h twud<d a CPR

oonlllcal,. ~ , . April 2' . !ind Tuaday. May I. 1979, 6

wi D do lnffal " fflUNMn,'' oh:,,rlaa mch how to hlplt,hl

of inform.aiion •ill be oll&frd ind

Cl'it II CAllDIO PULMONARY RESIJSCITATION
II/ Lynda Nrib. a ,N., N ,P.. !ind Ramona Yunan, R.N.. N.P..
scsu Hal1 h

durina 111< Mlddk....,.. with "'"°.i ,....., "POil wonom·, rolr

Stlllli.ltldProp-un~Dr. f'l'OllwiUspa.k.UOQs

HL\Lnt AND h:AVTY/Oamil Pel.._,

!~,tu,_ .,..,. .noio,,, Mo nJay. A pul JO. 19'79. 7 p . ,n

~ • . Ind dnaikr equipprd blcy(le1 . Thi1 P'DIIM' .,;u llrna

ti.id" lwllbr)'. -

..c~ .

<OWtnl

109p.m ., A1-Linlr l hu1n .

16. l9'1'9. 7 p.m. lO 9 p.m.. Al•ood: Ciwi< P<'ll...,- Room

1010p.111. M>1h-Sd~2'tlnbucmcnt_;)

dro.oot whw; pon c.- alb>< ,hmf,

Mp ./ Bob will , ,._k on ~ic n,,.., 1 handli ... film mtmi .,,y
ltld 1Cff>l<ll'i.. ra,ca,r..,u . Adi>CU,1iono r 111<pllol.o a,a
1.,.alcompo,i1lon and t>o,.- , _.; a1d rcc" <•nbeu\ci,..iUbe

tlpoonma1IJll •""'.,,...)obsui"""'t,,,_1•1ho:lut1>tt.
Thunday, A pril26,1979,7p.m. ,o 9p.m ., At-

a, 1919. 7

p.a . to 9 p.m.. Al"°"",.

NON-COllll'ETI'TIVt: GAMES , FOIi ALL/Bob

o..<ara...,

NcwGafflnTral - , n.. co11...,o1s. . aa..dicl,ICfflnlt......,.,
Rcaa1;.,,,, SCSlllA11 -,,...,;1110
'.h•OIJP all mw,

••Yt of

Ctt:I«

pl.oyiq In a

)'OUt

°"n pmn,

.....,._pe1 ;,;.., .,.,_

Oixowr111tf11n)'OUc:an ha ... ,.;1hpeopk1luou1h1""-tn...,...
and '-""'<q:111 lna;,rpo,a,rd fr om thr N...- Gama f'oundallon .

E...,.,... 'is inYol"'1.111< ,prc11,...,.;o;o;nup0.1tiripa0n ,ri1h

: r d : :: : : ; : . ~
~,~:: .~ : ~~:.:) :..:~.:..:_""·

APPLICATIONS FOR LEARNING EXCHANGE STAFF-WILL BE ACCEPTED AT REGISTRATION

Learning for FUN and it's FREE!
Yo ur qucs,,ti'olls ca n be answered b)·. calling 255-2205
or s lupQ ing by our offk L• al 222 Atwood Cc nl er

